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The Commission on Education will have spe

cial interest for many of the S. African delegates.
ZIONIST CONGRESS MEETS

Not only will our own South African. Zionist
Federation be officially represented at the 29th

Zionist Congress in Jerusalem from February 2029 by the strongest possible delegation, mustered
from all sections and every region within the
framework of organised Zionism in Southern
Africa, but former S. Africans have received man

dates in their personal capacity.

Our participation at Congress will be directed
towards the overall improvement in the fields of
Zionist endeavour which we know best and
which, with due modesty, our South Afriban
Zionist Movement can claim some notable firsts.

And here, too, the SAZF has co-operated with
the South African Jewish Board of Education in
many imaginative projects, like the Ulpanim for
the Day Schools in Israel and the successful
placing of some fifty scholars from S. Africa at
the Midrasha at Sde Boker.

Finally, in hityashvut, the S. African record is

good. The SAZF has always been flexible in
sponsoring settlements regardless of type or area.
We have associated ourselves with the kibbutz
movements, with the moshav movements, with

urban settlement and now, we have emphasised
the need for — and the advantages in — encour
aging the development of projects like Segev in
the Galil and Carmiel.

For instance, in organisational context, we
have long been upheld as an outstanding example
of a Federation based on the broadest possible
basis to embrace the entire Jewish community
within the Zionist Movement, it is gratifying to
note that this Congress, for the first time, has
extended mandates to Movements like Maccabi
which have for long operated within the organisa
tional framework of the S.A.Z.F.

In the most important area of aliyah and

klitah, we have a proven record of applying the
purest Zionist motives to their most practical
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application. So much so, that the Horev Com
mission has recorded the extent to which our
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portance to aliyah and klitah. At the same time,

the SAZF provides services to olim in several

other important areas — employment, schooling,
citizens' rights and obligations, etc. And having
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LT D . T O U R S & T R AV E L

Israel's leading operator to and from South Africa
Give us a call for all your travel requirements.

'Phone: 622406, 266222 and after hours, Terry Kessel
at home 052-96967.

★ Which is the cheapest way to South Africa?

★ Can a group ticket be paid for in South Africa?
ir Is it cheaper to go via Europe?
★ Are there tours for English speakers?

★ After how many years do I need to take out an Israeli passport?
★ Do I need a smallpox vaccination?

The answer to the above and all
your travel questions can be
had by calling us.
It doesn't cost more to consult experts.

G R O U P D E PA R T U R E D AT E S T O S O U T H A F R I C A
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WE ARE MOVING ! ! !
TAKE NOTE: In order to improve service to our

many clients our office in N. Benjamin will be closing i
at the end of February and we will be moving to
spacious new offices at 21 Ben Yehuda Street (next
to Burger Ranch). New phone no. 52140 (8 lines).
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HOMEWARD BOUND - DESTINATION ISRAEL
The building housing Israel's Centre for Edu
c a t i o n a l Te c h n o l o g y - o r C . E . T. a s i t i s k n o w n

- appears to belong to the Tel Aviv University
complex standing as it does just beyond the
campus perimeter. In fact, it is a complex on its

own, which was set up through the generosity of
the Rothschild Foundation Enterprises, of which
it is a part. It houses also the Open University
a n d t h e w h o l e u n i t a n d i t s r a m i fi c a t i o n s d e s e r v e s
a special article on its own.

Project Manager of C.E.T.'s TV Section and

also Supervisor of its colour programme is exSouth African Meyer Ben Ari (formerly Leibowitz, of Port Elizabeth),* a field engineer by
profession who went to work for the Instruction

al TV Centre not long after settling in Israel in

Project Manager Meyer Ben Ari, in the C.E.T. Van.

1964 as the result of an advertisement which

appeared in the daily newspapers, to which he
had replied. When C.E.T. was established Meyer
joined its staff as Head of its TV Section.

The home of C.E.T.'s TV colour programmes
is a huge white van, purchased by the Rothschild
Foundation. The interior of the van looks like a

Meyer Ben Ari is the son of Masha and Louis Lcibo-

witz, formerly of Port Elizabeth. Until their aliyah in
1966, Louis was Organising Secretary of the Eastern
Province Zionist Council. Meyer is married to former
Durbanite Marcelle Sacks and they have 3 children.

setting for a 'Mission Impossible* sequence with
its many panels, multitude of wires, flashing
lights and several small TV screens built into the

walls, some showing a programme in black and

white and some showing the same programme in
c o l o u r. I t i s a m a n ' s h o m e - b u t w h e t h e r h i s

first or second depends on what his wife thinks!
Most of C.E.T.'s TV colour programmes are
made in conjunction with the Jerusalem Music

Centre and the 'godfather' of the whole scheme

is beloved Isaac Stern, whose deep wish it is to
bring to Israel through this Music Centre the
world's foremost music people who, by coming
to Israel, will take under their wing budding

Israeli musicians and give them tutelage, inspira
tion and encouragement.
All TV programmes are recorded in colour.
They are produced for archival purposes and are

also broadcast on Israel TV (in black and white,

of course). Many of the programmes are sold to
TV networks in America, Europe, Japan and
other countries. In fact, the C.E.T. TV colour

films, particularly the concert programmes, are
fast becoming a popular Israel export.
Apart from some outstandingly exciting musi
cal programmes, notably the special concert con

ducted by Zubin Mehta to commemorate the

40th anniversary of the Israel Philharmonic Or

chestra, perhaps the most exciting and dramatic
was the recent visit to Jerusalem by Egypt's
President Anwar Sadat.

Because the visit took place a week earlier
than originally sbheduled by Mr. Sadat, who de
cided at a moment's notice to bring it forward,
everything suddenly moved into high gear and
there was a constant feeling of worry that there
wouldn't be enough time to complete all the
highly complicated arrangements to prepare for
the live broadcast by satellite to the four corners

of the world. The actual programme of the Sadat
visit was produced by the Israel TV Authority,
but ail the technical colour TV facilities were

supplied by C.E.T. At the same time, C.E.T.
supplied services to the European Broadcasting
Union which enabled reporters in Israel to videobroadcast reports to their countries via satellite.

The responsibility for the technical arrange
ments for satellite rebroadcast rested on the

shoulders of C.E.T.'s Project Manager. From the
moment President Sadat landed at Ben Gurion
Airport until the time he left Israel to return to

Cairo, Meyer Ben Ari and his crew of four

scarcely got any sleep. The constant prayer that
lingered in their hearts that nothing should go
wrong technically was evidently answered, as all
went off with flying colours for this first official
T V c o l o u r b r o a d c a s t fi l m e d i n I s r a e l o f a n h i s t o r

ical event that may well have a lasting influence
on the countries of the Middle East.
*

*

*
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120

)20, Yefe-Nof St.. Central Carmel. Haifa — Tel. 82979

ISRAELI FOLK SINGER/GUITARIST

F L AT S WA N T E D U R G E N T LY

SINGS NIGHTLY FROM 10.30 P.M.

for South African oUm

Pizzeria and Restaurant

Open 0 p.m till 2 a.m., Incl. Friday and Saturday

Open daily (Separate Entrance)

Satisfy yourself spiritually and materially by
helping olim find accommodation in Israel. If you
have, or know of, a flat available for rental, please
contactSid Shapiro, SAZF, P.O.B. 11556, Tel Aviv

Right of Admission Reserved

6 111 0 .

CLUB 120 — DISCOTHEQUE DANCING
Tuesday over 30's — Thursday over 25'8

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
AMERICA'S NO 1 MAJOR APPLIANCE
VALUE-AVAILABLE "DUTY FREE"
IN ISRAEL

' .iutmiMUiRUii I iii'i lO
Ex-Soutf) African, StarWey Kotkin, will be happy to answer any questlone regarding
"duty-free purchasing" without any obligation. For an appointment call 53143.

GOOD SERVICE... ANOTHER REASON WHY
IS THE N2 1 MAJOR APPLIANCE PURCHASE
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS:
G E N E R A L E N G I N E E R S LT D .

Showroom: TEL AVIV, 11 AHAD HA'AM ST. 'Phone 53143
JERUSALEM, 26 HILLEL ST. 'Phone 227381/2/3
AND
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JOB

OPPORTUNITIES

CARPENTER
Q u a l i fi e d C a r p e n t e r C a b i n e t M a k e r f o r p o t e n t i a l p a r t n e r
ship — Jerusalem.
TECHNICAL WRITERS

1. Young man with technical background to work for
Airline.

2. Part time Pensioner with civil engineering background
to work in Haifa.
RECORD

C O M PA N Y

Require young man to be trained in Electronics Data
Processing Department — Holon.
G A R A G E

Former S. African seeking partner to open garage special. ising in repair of automatic gears.
T R AV E L A G E N C Y

Require Sales Promoter — with travel experience — Tel
Aviv area.
5 S TA R H O T E L

Night Auditor — Herzlia area.
GAS

C O M PA N Y

A c c o u n t a n t s , B o o k k e e p e r s — Te l A v i v.
HOTEL
Accountant — Netanya.
TO U R I S T A G E N T B o o k k e e p e r.
F A C T O R Y

Chartered Accountant — Haifa,
C A R R E N TA L F I R M
Bookkeeper
T R AV E L A G E N C Y

M E D I C A L A N D PA R A - M E D I C A L

DENTISTS AND PERIODONTIST - Urgently wanted
for big Tel Aviv practice.
POLICE FORCE requires Doctor to serve in Jerusalem

area. Must be Israeli citizen and have completed army
service.

A LARGE MEDICAL BENEFIT SOCIETY requires Oph
thalmic Surgeons, Diagnostic Radiologist, Surgeon, Ortho
paedic Surgeon, Internist* Ear, Nose and Throat Special
ist, Paediatrician, General Practitioner and Medical Ad
m i n i s t r a t o r,

MEDICAL SOCIETY requires the following: GPs in all
districts, priorities Negev and Galilee; primary Paedi
atricians in community clinics, priorities Galilee and

Negev, several positions in central district; Dermatologists
for district polyclinics in Netanya and Beersheva; Oph
thalmologists for district polyclinics, central and peri
pheral. Galilee position in affiliation with Ziv Hospital in
Safed.
H O S P I TA L S

Many and varied senior positions for Specialists having
completed residency programmes, with several years exp^ience; and for junior positions for Physicians request
ing residency training in specific or various stages of
specification available in mbst hospitals in Israel.
Also Anaesthetists required in Nahariya Hospital. Could
g i v e t r a i n i n g i n s p e c i a l i s a t i o n f o r G . P. i n A n a e s t h e t i c s .

Congenial conditions with housing available.

MEDICAL AID SOCIETY: Ophthalmologist, Derma
tologist. G.P.S.

Bookkeeper, Accountant (Junior).
E N G I N E E R I N G C O M PA N Y

ANNOUNCEMENT

Salesman with electronics background — Good Hebrew
required — Tel Aviv.
PHARMACIST Jerusalem - male assistant required.
G O V E R N M E N T H O S P I TA L
Q u a l i fi e d P h a r m a c i s t , n e a r H a d e r a .
MEDICAL AID SOCIETY

STANLEY FINKELSTEIN (formerly of
J-H. Isaacs, Geshen and Co. Durban)
is pleased to announce that he has
acquired the franchise of

R e q u i r e s P h a r m a c i s t s , Te l Av i v a n d R e h o v o t .
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
R e q u i r e d f o r D e v e l o p m e n t To w n i n t h e S o u t h .
INSURANCE

ANGLO SAXON

C O M PA N Y

R E A L E S TAT E A G E N C Y LT D

Require Mechanical Engineer with at least 5 years' ex

for the following areas:

perience — Tel Aviv.
MECHANICAL MAINTENANCE ENGINEER
for 5-8tar Hotel,

•

Kiron

C H E M I S T

•

Rimon

for Textile Company.

• Savyon • Kiryat Krinltzl
•
•

Kiryat
Neve

Ono
Monosson

• G a n e i Ye h u d a

S E C R E TA R I A L

Large variety of jobs in every sector with or without
Hebrew and shorthand.

UNIVERSITY NEGEV AREA:

Senior Electrical Engineer, Research job (not less than a
Master's Degree) Digital.
NEGEV

Enquiries for residential rentals and sales in
the above areas for all South African dim
will be welcome by
Stanley Ftnkelstein
Franchise Holder

AREA:

Person with Radar background, Meteoro- l o g y.

Senior Librarian for Medical Library with Hebrew.
Public Relations Officer with good Hebrew,
GEOLOGIST

Solid Earth Geophysics.

A N G L O - S A X O N R E A L E S TAT E LT D .
54 HaMa'agal Street

Rimon (Terminus Buses 55, 68, 9)
Telephorte: 75-7281
After Hours; 75-3385

Engineering Geology or theoretical structure.
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SOUTH AFRICANS INVOLVED IN ACTIVITIES
FOR THE HANDICAPPED IN REHOVOT

Throughout the world, the improvement of
special education and facilities for the handi

capped require the constant attention of profes
sionals, volunteers and parents organisations.
In Israel other priorities have pushed these
fields into the background and although improve
ments have been made, they have not kept pace
with the improvements in the education and faci

lities for normal children. The gap which exists can

be closed by cooperative work of all the people
involved.

The establishment of an organisation of parents
in Rehovot is seen as a way of aiding in the solving
of some of the many problems which exist. The
Rehovot Parent Group was initiated by South
African oleh Raymond Kessel and a group of

ibilities? In South Africa, the Jewish community is
a good example to the rest of the world in their

work with the aged, blind, handicapped and all
forms of giving to those in need; yet, when many
of these former leaders come on aliyah, they feel
that that commitment frees them from all other

obligations. Their energy, effort and caring can
help towards the much-needed improvement of
facilities in Israel. The Rehovot examples show
that South Africans can become involved and, in
the words of the families, this involvement can
help in the successful integration into Israel.
This is a call for former South Africans to

become involved in their community in one of the
civic or charitable organisations as they probably
would have done in South Africa, and to contri
bute both time and finances to these endeavours.

Those interested in obtaining further informa

professionals involved in special education.

tion are asked to communicate with Leah and

Hadassah Fisher, formerly of Krugersdorp, is
another ex-South African working in this field.
Hadassah is the teacher in a kindergarten estab

'phone 955180.

Raymond Kessel, 3 Aharonowitz Street, Rehovot,

lished two years ago in Rehovot to meet the needs

of observing and working with handicapped child
ren when they reach the age of compulsory educa
tion. This kindergarten will be helping tl\e profes
sionals and parents in working together to find a
suitable placement for the continued education of

the child. Hadassah and her husband Seymour
came on aliyah five years ago.

Raymond Kessel was recently elected to the
position of Chairman of the Rehovot branch of
AKIM - The Israeli Association for Aid to the

Retarded. Raymond and his wife Leah originally

came on aliyah in 1963 and, after spending five
years in Israel, went to the United States where

Raymond obtained his Ph.D. in Plant Breeding and

mclx op»

Genetics. Their 8-year old retarded daughter,

Sharon, was born in the U.S.A. and the Kessels

were hesitant to leave Madison, Wisconsin, where
the special educational programmes and facilities
are excellent.

Strong feelings of idealism brought them back
to Israel, where the major obstacle to their reinte
gration has been the finding of good facilities for

max SHAPIRO

ex South African
assures you of honest

and reliable service

their daughter. Sharon is now in the first grade
class of a special school in Nes Ziona, after
spending her first year in Israel at the kindergarten

run by Hadassah Fisher. Language was expected to
be one of the major hurdles to overcome, but
Sharon has surprised the professionals by under
standing sufficient Hebrew to be able to follow all

R E A L E S TAT E
& INVESTMENTS

instructions given her in the language in her train

ing, while continuing to progress in her speaking
and understanding of English.

There are innumerable problems to be faced by
parents of handicapped children anywhere in the
world, yet how much more so in coming to a new
country, and one with a foreign language.
A strange question comes to mind. How is it

130 Rehov Ahuza
Ra'anana
'Phone 052-821

that when people come on aliyah, many formerly

involved South Africans forget their social respons6

J
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"FORUM", a S.A. Zionist Federation programme

African Hostel, in Tel Aviv, is virtually complete.

to stimulate new insights on contemporary Zion

Many tenants have already moved in. 12 single
rooms, set aside as a Hostel, are already occu
pied. Maximum tenancy period for the Hostel
rooms is 6 months. Stage III Erection of New
Flat-Block on Empty Stand next to Hostel is
awaiting approval of the Building Licence. Stage
IV Investigations are under way regarding
housing in the Jerusalem or other suitable area.

ist-Israeli issues, had its inaugural meeting re
cently.
B r i g . - G e n . H o r e v, P r e s i d e n t o f t h e H a i f a Te c h nion, Chairman of the Horev Commission on

Aliyah and Klitah, surveyed the aliyah and klitah
scene.

The

Horev

Commission

recommended

abolishing the Absorption Ministry and, instead,
allowing the "natural flow from Aliyah through

LUNCHEON CLUB: Recent Guest Speakers: in

t h e J e w i s h A g e n c y, t h r o u g h K l i t a h u n d e r i t s d i r

clude —

ection, to be carried out to its logical conclu

sions," and the elimination of overlapping.
Mr. Itz Stein, Deputy-Director of the Federa
tion's Israel Office, said that unfortunately Jews

Judge Hadassah Ben Itto, a Judge of the District
Court of Tel Aviv, on "A View from the Bench".
Chairman: Judge J. Herbstein (October 1977).
Mr. Samuel f'Moekie') Katz, previously Adviser

in the Diaspora have failed to accept the historic

to the Prime Minister on Information Abroad, on

challenge to settle in Israel. Aliyah has become a
passive process. Ideally, it should be a partner

"Semantics & Guarantees". Chairman: Mr. S.

ship between the specific Jewish community and
the State. He urged that the Klitah Authority
should be an independent body, with various

olim organizations acting as a bridge between the

Liebgott (November, 1977).
Mr, Moshe Shamir, Member of Knesset and wellknown author, on "Israel's Way. to Peace". Chair
man; Mr. Max Miodownik (January 1978).

oleh and the Authority.

SAZF MEDICAL COMMU'lEE: A very wellattended meeting held in Tel Aviv recently dis
cussed ways and means to encourage medical

aliyah. S. African doctors living in Israel, from as
far afield as Safed, Haifa and Jerusalem, were
present. The meeting resolved decentralising the
existing SAZF Medical Committee into four Re

gional Committees, each, of which will appoint
representatives to serve on a National Medical

Committee. Regional Committees have already
been set up. The first National Medical Com
mittee is scheduled to meet early March.

PROJECTS FOR S.A. OLIM: Carmiel and Segev:
Weekly tours to Carmiel have enabled new olim,
p i l o t t o u r i s t s a n d v i s i t o r s t o s e e a t fi r s t h a n d

what living in Carmiel is like. Mr. Baruch Venger,

Carmiel's energetic Mayor, wUl soon visit S.
Africa as a part of a promotional scheme for Car
miel. Many new olim and visitors have also visi

ted the Segev area (and Manof) where a group of
S. African families plan to settle later in the

T E T R O N
f o r

year.

Another project adopted by the SAZF is Kfar
Tabor village, near Afula, which is prepared to

★

★

T. V.

accept 15 S. African families. Plots of 500 sq.

COLOUR

metres are available and suitable housing is being
built. Some S. African families have already sub

BLACK

mitted applications. Recent S. African visitors

have expressed serious interest in the project.
RENTAL HOUSING SCHEME: Stage I Ra'anana
is complete and fully allocated. Tenants have
settled down well. Stage II Reconstructed S.

&

STEREO
PROFESSIONAL

WHITE-

A M AT E U R

self-assembling
P a r t s f o r T. V. a n d R a d i o s

TETRON, 23 Hehalutz Street, Haifa

V Tel: 644288, 666066, 640808
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HOSPITALITY FOR SCHOOL-GOING CHILD

'SOAUD
S . P. C . A . i n I S R A E L

The Tel Aviv Society for the Prevention of

R E N

We appeal to readers to help us compile a roster
of S. African-olim who are prepared to offer the
hospitality of their homes to one or more school-

going young people from S. Africa. The majority
attend the Midrasha at Sde Boker and most do

not have family in Israel. It is desirable that they
have somewhere suitable to go during festival-time
and on other holidays.

If you would like to help these young people

meet their Israeli peers, thereby contributing to
wards their easier integration, please write to

HOSPITALITY, S.A. Zionist Federation, P.O. Box

11556, Te'l Aviv 61110, giving your name, address
and 'phone number (if you have one) and the age/s

of your child/ren, stating whether they are boys or
girls. Please mention whether you are dati (for the
benefit of those young people with a preference
for a dati home).
At present, there are about 50 S. African

Cruelty to Animals, at 30 Rehav Salameh, Jaffa.is
run by ex-South African Mrs. Hilda Friedstein.
Several ex-South Africans .work there as volun

teers. The SPCA exists mainly on donations, and

voluntary workers in different spheres are always
needed. S. Africans who want a pet should visit
the SPCA premises where there is a large selection

of animals awaiting good,loving homes. An appeal
is made to new olim who may not yet be aware of

the enormous animal problem in the country, to
keep a look out for strays, or animals in distress,
and notify the SPCA accordingly. The SPCA pro
vides a spaying service for female dogs and cats.
Please 'phone 03-827621.

PLANT GROWERS!

All those interested in forming a group to

scholars, mostly yud-aleph, at the Midrasha. All

attend lectures and demonstrations by an Englishspeaking professional lecturer on Plant-Growing,

ters of their own age-group living in Israel.

please 'phone Helen Mann, 03-927053.

have expressed the desire to get to know youngs
LADIES'HOCKEY

S. African olot interested in playing hockey
and/or in coaching, or helping out in any way in
starting up ladies' hockey in Israel, are asked to

communicate with Sandy Shall, or Hazel Spiro at
P.O.Box 68, Ramat Hasharon, or 'phone
03-477128.

READING MATTER FOR GARIN

An appeal is made on behalf of S. African
families who are part of the garin destined for
settlement in the near future on Moshav Talmei

Yosef, near Sde Nitzan in the Negev, and presently
staying at the nearby merkaz klitah of Tzochar.

The appeal is for books and other reading
matter for the parents of the group, as well as for '
their children who range in age from toddlers to
eight years. Kindly post material to "S.A.

GARIN", either care of the Merkaz Klitah, Tzo
char, near Sde Nitzan, Negev, or c/o S.A.Z.F., P.O.
Box 1 1556, Tel Aviv 61110, or please bring your
gift to the office for us to post on.

S O U T H A F R I C A R E A L E S TAT E
A G E N C Y & C I V I L E N G . LT D .
We sell and rent —

• Houses • Cottages
• Flats • Shops
• Plots • Business Premises

in the following areas:
• Afeka (and Neot Afeka)
• Ramat Hasharon
•

Tzahala

• Herzlia Pituach

Joseph Dallal, Civil Eng. B.Sc.
Managing Director,
EX-SER

VICEMEN

Members of the S.A. Jewish Ex-Service League
and the S.A. Mahal Association are invited to get
in touch with the Israel War Veterans Association.
Telephone: Shimon Reshev (03) 261517.
8

South Africa Real Estate Agency
and Civil Eng. Ltd.
68 Sokolov Street,
Ramat Hasharon

PENSIONERS

A R E

There is a serious need for the public to revise
its attitude towards the pensioner. The term
conveys a picture of an elderly person, lacking

confidence and capable only of doing work
requiring minimal physical strength and

intelligence. This is a total misconception. Harry
ALSO

PEOPLE

and his peers have, in fact, a great deal to offer and

would be an asset to any organisation. In today's
circumstances, they don't expect to enjoy here the
same standard of living they enjoyed in S.A. They

do want to enjoy their children and their life here,
and make whatever contribution they can to the
Israel society.

With the increase in aliyah from S.A., the

Harry S., aged 67, is a well thought-of, likeable
person, with a pleasant manner and a ready, warm
smile. He and his wife Fay have a large circle of
friends. Their two daughters settled in Israel
several years ago and Harry and Fay now have five
grandchildren, two of them sabras,

Harry started out life as a bookkeeper and

proved to be a very capable one. Inevitably lie
went out on his own and his well-organised and

efficiently-run hardware business provided a very

comfortable living. Like many of his peers, he

number of olim in this category is growing. The
Federation is making every effort to help them
find suitable, rewarding employment and no ave
nue is unexplored. But the fight against precon
ceived notions is no easy one and the Federation
now appeals to its readers to inform the office of

any employment opportunities they may know
about, whether in their own businesses, or in the

firms, factories or organisations' in which they
work, where men of the calibre described above
would be able to make a solid contribution to the
Israel society and give and receive satisfaction for
the work they are geared to do.

associated himself with Jewish and other

communal activities, played a mean game of bridge

and a better than average game of bowls. On the
whole, he led a full and satisfying life.

Several months ago, Harry and Fay came on
aliyah to join their children. They attended an
ulpan, studied Hebrew assiduously and got the feel

In SOUTH AFRICA
-

.

.

it's

A.A.

'

The Automobile Association of South Africa

of living in Israel.

Today, at first glance, Harry seems to be the

In ISRAEL

same friendly Harry of the bowling club at
Emmarentia. Except ... his heartiness seems forced
and his eyes don't smile to match his jokes.
The heart of the matter is that he is worried. He
can t find suitable employment. He came here full
of confidence and a desire to give of himself and

. . . it's MEMSI
The Automobile & Touring Club of Israel

For only IL.230* a year (+ IL.BO one-time

registration fee) you get all this and more:

of his knowledge and experience to Israel. A hard
worker, accustomed to knuckling down to a job

• Countrywide Road Repair & Towing

and doing it thoroughly well, he has the reputation
as a solid, industrious and capable person. He
hoped he would find suitable employment here

• Legal & Technical Advice
• Touring Assistance at Home & Abroad

• Discounts: hotels, car rental, accessories,

where the attributes that made him successful in
Johannesburg would be welcomed and utilised.

etc.

So far, he's been unlucky. There is work to be
had but of an unskilled nature which does not call

• Motoring Magazine.
• Help from affiliated clubs around the

for any special training or ability. Worse still, the

pay is so poor that it would not be enough to keep

a modest household going for more than a few

world.

•"Models 70/73 add IL.50,

weeks of each month.

Models 65/69 add IL.60.

The problem of not finding suitable
employment is not a question of language. It is

IL.50 OFF ON MEMBERSHIP WITH

experience and knowledge, can be of benefit if his

19 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel Aviv

question of non-recognition by the public at large
that a man of pensionable age, but with the right

talents are used in the right direction and in the
right environment.

THIS AD.
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ZVIINFELD - A TRIBUTE

to co-operate in the affairs of the Movement. In

public life he was therefore dogged in his goals,

but resilient in his methods, striving to achieve
what was realistically attainable.
With his background, Zvi Infeld never lost his
sympathy for the youth movements, or for the

cause of Jewish education. A product of European

Jewry as it was before the holocaust, Zvi Infeld

was able to bring to the Zionist Federation a depth
of Jewish culture — a rootedness — which, even at
the commencement of his career, was rare in
South Africa. He was an outstanding General
Secretary and made a significant contribution to

South African Jewish life in general and to the
South African Zionist Federation in particular. Zvi
Infeld was a Zionist of rare devotion and ability, a
true builder of Zion; and the Movement as a whole
has good reason to be grateful for his life's work
and to cherish his memory.

I worked closely with Zvi himself for a number

ZVI INFELD, who came on aiiyah In J964, was a member
of theSAZF Executive and of its Education Committee.

Zvi Infeld served the South African Zionist
Federation for 23 years, from 1941 to 1964.
From 1937 to 1941 he had served the fledgling
Habonim Movement as its cultural officer. He

joined the staff of the Federation, too, in the
capacity of Cultural Officer. But for 18 of his 23

of years, and succeeded him as General Secretary
of the South African Zionist Federation. I pay
personal tribute to his memory, and express my
sympathy to his bereaved family.
Sidney Berg
At the funeral which took place in Savyon on
January 22, 1978, Dr. L.I. Rabinowitz delivered
the Hesped. Mr. Israel Dunsky, who was Chair
man of the SAZF for many years, both in Johan
nesburg and in Israel and closely associated with
Zvi infeld in all aspects of his work, paid tribute
to him at the graveside.

years of service he was the General Secretary.
Zvi was fortunate in having been the General
Secretary of the South African Zionist Federa
tion during the most dramatic era of the Zionist

Movement - the immediate post-war period, the
establishment of the Jewish State, the War of
Independence, the mass immigration to Israel.

This was a period of intense Zionist fervour in
South Africa, as elsewhere. The Zionist Federa

tion, representing an ardently Zionist community,
rapidly expanded in activity and prestige.

Zvi Infeld was an educator by training, and an

academic by temperament. He had served as an

educator in Europe and had been the Principal of
a Hebrew School in South Africa even before he
became cultural officer of Habonim and then of

the Federation. He was the author of many in
structional manuals and a scholarly work on Jew

Having Problems getting settled in Israel?
P'EYLIM - YAD L'ACHIM
is pleased to announce the extension of its

ish history. But as General Secretary of the
Zionist Federation, under the pressure of compel
ling events and intricate problems he proved him

ED UCA TIONA L G UIDA NCE SER VICE

He was unflagging in his activity and set a pat

to new dim from America and other English-

office which was difficult to emulate. He was

speaking countries. Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday,
4.00 • 6.00 p.m. at their Jerusalem Headquarters.

COUNSELLING, ASSISTANCE
and

self to be an eminently practical man of affairs.

tern of total commitment to the duties of his
penetrating in his analysis of the problems of the

Movement, he understood the dynamics of com

munal and public activity, and was a shrewd
judge of the capabilities, characters and reactions

of the many men and women with whom he had
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4 Rehov Yona (near Malchei Yisrael) Tel. 288003
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The main task of the Committee is.to assist with

the social integration of new-comers to the area as
well as to look after a number of ex-S. African

olim who will be living at the new merkaz klitah in

T(ET01tTS

Ra'anana and at the one in Kfar Saba.

A number of sub-committees have already been set
up and with the great enthusiasm which has been

shown by members so far, it is hoped the
Committee can do its share in making ex-S.
Africans feel at home in Israel.

B E E R S H E VA

G I VATAY I M A R E A M E E T I N G

There was a good attendance of S. African olim
from Beersheva and a strong representation from
Ta J m e i

Josef

and

Ya m i t

at

the

recent

Annual

General Meeting of the Beersheva Regional Inte
gration Committee.

Mr. Aubrey Levin, outgoing Chairman, pre
sented his report which reflected that the Com
mittee had been very active during the year. Mr.
Leib Frank, representing the S.A. Zionist Federa
tion, reported on several aspects of the work of

the Federation, stressing in particular aliyah and
klitah.

M r. A r n i e M i l l e r w a s e l e c t e d C h a i r m a n o f t h e

new Committee. He paid tribute to Aubrey and
the members of the outgoing Committee for the
excellent service they have rendered in looking
after the new olim in the area.

The following is the newly-elected com
mittee:—

CHAIRMAN: Mr. Arnie Miller; VICECHAIRMAN: Mrs. Harriet Bark; HON. SECRE
TA RY; M r s . B r e n d a Ya g U ; E X O F F I C I O : M r.
Aubrey Levin; MEMBERS: Mrs. Joan Brozer, and
Messrs. Derrick Perlman, Stanley Rabinowitz and
Les Prosser (Talmei Yosef).

A highly successful meeting/get-together of S.
African residents in the Givatayim/Ramat
Gan/Bnei Brak/Kiron/Rimon and Kiryat Krinitzi
areas was held recently.

Close to 140 people attended and an expression
of deep appreciation is recorded to the organisers,
Mrs. Hanna Eidelman (of Givatayim) and Mrs.
Orkie Chesed (of Kiryat Krinitzi), for their
outstanding efforts to ensure that the function

would be successful, which indeed it was.
Mr. Louis Chesed, Chairman of this Regional

Committee, presided and the Guest Speaker was
M r. M a x M i o d o w n i k , C h a i r m a n o f t h e I s r a e l
Committee.

Mr. Chesed pointed out that S. African olim

living in the Givatayim area are very well
integrated. Many are vatikim not really in need of
the advice and guidance of the group as such.
However, with the re-opening of the South African
Hostel premises in Givatayim in the near future,
members of this Regional Committee will be called
upon many times to assist new olim who will be
coming to live there.

This Committee will not lack helpers and when
called upon to hand in their names as volunteers

for klitah work, there will be a very good response.
Mr. Miodownik, in addressing the gathering,
NEW REGIONAL C O M M I T T E E R A ' A N A N A - K FA R S A B A A R E A

At a recent Public Meeting called for all ex-S.
Africans living in the Ra'anana area (and attended
by about 120 people), a new Regional Committee
was formed to assist the South African Zionist

Federation with its work in the Ra'anana- Kfar
Saba area.
The following Committee was elected: —

EXECUTIVE: Mike Solomon (Chairman); Ruth
Omsky (Hon. Secretary); Joe Grossman, Louis
Machet and Ray Rabinowitz.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Peter Abraham. Ted
Edelstein, Shirley Kantor, Eddie Kroser, Joyce
Marine, Issy Novick, Ben Novis, Shirley Osfanger
Max Shapiro, Jennifer Shevel, Ernest SchneiderKuper and Ivor Woolf.

spoke briefly about the Jewish communities of S.
Africa and Rhodesia and said there is a definite

aliyah climate and the Israel Office can anticipate
a much increased aliyah. During a recent private
visit to S. Africa, he had been approached by

many families of different age-groups who wanted

to know all about aliyah possibilities. He was sure
that the members of the Givatayim Committee
will have much work to do once the hostel
premises are occupied by the new olim who are
coming.

After his talk, several people, some of them
new olim from the nearby Ulpan, spoke to Mr.
Miodownik on matters relating to aliyah. He
answered their questions with frankness.
After tea, many people, including the new olim
at the meeting, handed in their names to be
approached in due course when the time arrives

for their services to be given in assisting new olim
coming to the hostel premises.
1 1
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PERSONAL

IDEAL FOR RETIREDS

HAPPY 90th BIRTHDA Y

Heartiest congratulations to HARRY MOSS-

F O U R

MINI-VILLAS
ZICHRON-YA'ACOV

Approx. IL.295,000 'Phone 04-243706
Occupation 3-4 months or write FOB 33347
Haifa

MORRIS, of Savyon, on the occasion of his 90th
b i r t h d a y, o n F e b r u a r y 5 t h .

Harry and his late wife Dora came on aliyah in
1956 and joined their two daughters who had
already settled in Israel with their families.

Harry is a popular and much respected veteran

South African Zionist, whose active association

with the Zionist Movement in South Africa goes
HOW GOOD IS YOUR HEBREW?
At last! Join my specialised
semi-private conversational groups
from IL.25.00 per hour,
* expert teacher * all levels

back to the turn of the century. He was a member
of the S.A. Zionist Federation Executive from
1908 to 1912 and its Hon. Treasurer in 1909.

Our best wishes to Harry for continued good

health and happiness "ad me'a ve'esrim".

* day and evening * also private tuition
* c o n v e n i e n t v e n u e * P h o n e R I TA 0 3 - 9 3 8 2 0 6

BUSINESS FOR SALE!
Go where the business is! -

MOBILE RESTAURANT FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
Ridiculously low price - due to health reasons
* Dodge Truck (regular licence)

* fully equipped - freezer, gas, grill, refrigerator
* wash-up sink — own water supply
* own generator
Best mobile kitchen in Israel

Apply - Barry Richter, c/o S.A.Z.F., PO Box 11556,
Te l A v i v

TYPING LESS9NS - HERZLIA -

Individual tuition by highly qualified Pitman's
teacher. Shorthand classes also being formed

Please 'phone 03-983967 or 03-984538 morning,
afternoon or evening.

BIRTH — TOLLMAN. To Jonathan and Sheila, a
bonny, bouncing boy, bom on December 6, 1977.
First sabra in the family. We're delighted to share
our good news with everybody.
OBITUARIES

ARCADIE KAPLAN, who passed away re
cently aged 88, in Haifa, came on aliyah from
Bulawayo with his late wife Sadie, in 1965. Areadie and Sadie, in Rhodesia, were amongst the best
known and most active Zionist and communal
workers. They both played a dominant role in
moulding the Zionist character of the Rhodesian
Jewish community,

RABBI DR. WULF HIRSCH, of Haifa, passed
away recently at the age of 91. He and his wife
Fay came on aliyah in 1958.

Rabbi Hirsch was Chief Rabbi of Pretoria from

1924 to 1948. He served the Pretoria community

Don't Monkey Around With Your Plumbing!

with great distinction and was spokesman of the
South African Jewish Community at the infamous

Contact new oleh, of Johannesburg,

Hirsch was Principal Jewish Chaplain of the U D F

BERNIE GEFFIN

Greyshirt Trial in Grahamstown in 1936. Rabbi
during World War II.

P L U M B E R
*

For all household maintenance.
No job too small.

48Dizengoff St., Netanya
'Phone 053-37292 day & evenings
D AV I D P I N K A S

ex-Johannesburg

ELECTRICIAN AND APPLIANCE MECHANIC
All household and industrial installations

and repairs undertaken in greater Hadera region
IMMEDIA TE SER VICE
'Phone 063-26971

MAINTENANCE MEN & GARDENERS UR
GENTLY REQUIRED on voluntary basis for
well-known "Mossad" in the heart of Tel Aviv.

*

*

HUMOUR CORNER
SHOR T VISIT?

During December, Prime Minister Menahem

Begin, between visits to Washington and Cairo,
met for a half-an-hour with United Nations Secre
t a r y - G e n e r a l Wa l d h e i m .

A brief, Kurt visit?
SORE

POINT

WUlie W., very likeable new oleh from S.A.,
walked into our office the other day and, smiling
broadly, suddenly clutched at his side as if in sharp
pain. Solicitously, we ran to help but he said:

Don t worry! It'll pass in a moment. I've had this

Pleasant surroundings, a friendly atmosphere and

pain before — it's just an absorption pain!"

good facilities.

VANDER MERWE (INISRAEL)
van der Merwe decided to roast a chicken, so he
popped it into the oven and switched on to 'off.

Please contact M.T.C. (Mrs. Raphael or Mrs.
Pincus) 'Phone 03-252402
1 2
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SWIMMER, Basil (engineer), wife Phyllis (teacher) + 3
children

JOHANNESBURG

TRUBIK, Chaim (salesman) wife Gertie
WERNER. Maxine (secretary)
WITZ, Anne (clerk)
ZAGNOIEV, Howard (sales manager)
ZAR. liana (secretary)

ARBETER. Norman (insurance broker), wife Pearl (sec

CAPE TOWN

Welcome and best wishes to the following arrivals
during the months of October, Noverr^er and December, 1977

retary) + Zchildren.

BACH. David (textiles), wife Lynette (secretary)
BACH, Manfred (retired) and wife

BORTZ, Igiel (auditor) wife Anna (teacher) + 2 children
BOWMAN, Eleanor (student)
BRENNER, Hylton (electrical engineer)
COHEN, Jack (retired)

ABRAHAMSON, Leonard (insurance broker)
ASSIN.Jean (pharmacist)
AVERBUCH, Leonard (clothing manufacturer) wife Ina +
1 child

BALESON, Jeffrey (pharmaceutical manager), wife Beryl
2 children

DANIELS, Steven (electrical engineer), wife Janine (stu

BEHR, Selig (insurance broker), wife Margo (teacher) + 2

dent)

children

FORMAN, Lionel (accountant) wife Joyce (secretary) +2

CASPER, Hymie (storeowner),wife Rosanne (typist) +3

children

children

FREEDMAN, Jon (businessman) wife Eileen (teacher) + 3

DAVIDSON, Linda (social worker)
ELLERT, Irene (nurse)
EPSTEIN, Rhona (receptionist)
FRIEDMAN, Lisa (hotel receptionist)
JAFFE, Alyson (social worker)
KAHN, Alfred (clerk)

children

FRIEDMAN, Merle (secretary)

GENN, Charia (ballet dancer)

GINSBERG, Isaac (shopkeeper), wife Bella

GOLDBERG, Martin (manager) wife Marion (secretary) +
3 children.

KAHN, Leonard (representative), wife Elizabeth

GOLDSMITH, Alexander (agent) wife Natalie (typist) +

KAPLAN, Zundet (retired), wife Ada
KREINER.Gilda (lecturer)
LESSEM, Clive (student)

3 children

GREEN, Rodney (salesman)
GRUSS, Joshua (attorney), wife Anita
HARBER, Estelle (scholar)

HIRSCHMAN, Benjamin (radiotrician), wife Ann (typist)
JACOBS, Brian (carton maker)
KARP, Oaryl Ann (student)

KOPPEL, Chaim (chemical engineer), wife Fruma (teach
er) + 1 child

KROST, Sharlene (beautician)
LEVIN, Janice (secretary Medical technology)
LEVIN, Samuel (salesman), wife Esther (clerk) + 2 child
r e n

LEVITAN, Zohar David (medical technologist), wife Ray
LEWISOHN, Ralph (manager), wife Barbara (social worker)
LIPKOVICIUS, Dora (data control)

LIPSCHITZ, Max (buyer), wife Nancy (accounts clerk)
LURIE, Herzl (director) wife Marian {teachei1+ 3 children
LURIE, Leslie (businessman), wife Rebecca
MEINSTEIN, Michelle (tennis coach)
MEYERSOHN, Helga (teacher) + 1 child
MlCHELSON.Taubie (student)

MOSS, Leon (quantity surveyor), wife Sarah Ann (typist)
+ 3 children

NAFTE, Leon (building contractor), wife Fiona (secre
tary) + 3 children

NATHAN, Carmel (secretary) + 1 child

NERWICH, Meyer (pharmacist), wife Maureen + 3 child

LEVINTHAL, Harold (businessman), wife Jeanne (beauti
cian) + 1 child

LEWY, Marilyn (typist)
LOWY, Michael (teacher), wife Judith (teacher) + 1 child
LUNZ, Raymond (salesman)
MAISEL, Leanne (student)
MATHESON, Phyllis (dressmaker) +2 children
MINDE, Marjorie + 1 child

NEPPE, David (film producer), wife Esther + 2 children
O M S K Y, A l a n ( s t u d e n t )

PEERUTIN, David (scholar)
RINK, Michael (electrical technician)
ROGOW, Morris (retired) and wife
SACHS, Anthony (student)
SACKS, Anthony (doctor)
SAVEN, Barry (student)

SCHOCHET, Julius (director), wife Hennie (typist)
SEGAL, Sion (student)
B E D F O R D V I E W

DWORSKY, Max (pharmacist), wife Madeleine (teacher)
+ 2 children
B R A K P A N

EZEKOWITZ, Ruben (salesman)

r e n

NISDELSKV, Selwyn (accountant), wife Amalia (sociai
worker) + 2 children

POLIAK, Mervin imanager), wife Leah + 2 children
RAYMOND, Stuart (salesman)
ROSENGARTEN, Arlene (student)

BLOEMFONTEIN

CHABAS, Colin (plumber)

ROTSCHILD, Margaret (teacher)

SACHO, Howard (medical student), wife Marilyn
(teacher)

SAMUEL, David (salesman), wife Marion (beauty con
sultant) + 2

SAUER, Ronald (credit manager) +2 children
SHAKOVITSKY, Mordechai (rabbi), wife Marina + 10
children

SHOCHET, Ian (student)

SHULMAN. Harry (lawyer) wife Brenda (typist) + 3
children

SICHEL, Nicole (market management)
STEIN, Leonard (paediatrician), wife Tzipporah (secre
tary) + 2 children

STEINGOLD, Benjamin (manager), wife Freda (secretary)
+ 1 child

SWERDLOW, Eric (architect)

DURBAN

BUDLENDER, Clive (chartered accountant), wife Anne
(social worker) + 1 child

COHEN, John (attorney), wife Hermione (teacher) + 4
children

FUTERMAN, Rolfe (manager)
M A L AT S K E Y, A a r o n ( d o c t o r ) , w i f e A r o n n a ( s p e e c h
therapist) + 2 children

PERLING, Havis (butcher), wife Beatrice + 1 child
TOLLMAN, Samuel (designer), wife Louise + 2 children
EAST LONDON

LEIBOWITZ, Allan (student)
SHAPIRO, Benjamin (architect), wife Rene
1 3

KLERKSDORP
TZANEEN

GELMAN, Jerry (company director), wife Pesei (secre

BENJAMIN, Alec (farmer)

tary) + 3 children

KAUFMAN, Morris (doctor), wife Sylvia

RHODESIA

PORT ELIZABETH

AWERBACH, Linda (nursing sister)
BATZOFIN.Selwyn (clerk)

KATZ, Ivan (Public Relations Officer)
LEVY, Eric (articled clerk)

BULAWAVO

BERL.SauI (manager),wife Liza

FAVISH, Dennis (company secretary)
GAFFEN, Joseph (jeweller), wife Sylvia
GE LVAN, Cheryl (scholar)

MINTZ, Martin (scholar)

OSTRIN.Avril (scholar)
SAACKS, liana (scholar)

HELFER. David (scholar)

HARRIS, David (scholar)

POTCHEFSTROOM

KONSON, Deborah

KALINA, Irma (housewife)

WAKS, Anthony- (attorney), wife Sandra (secretary) + 3
children

PRETORIA

chlldw'^' manager), wife Glenda (clerk) + 2
RANDEL, Sidney (doctor)

RACHBIND, Leonora (scholar)
SOMMER. Mark (auto electrician)
SZLAPAK, Jacob (reverend), and wife Dora
TREGER.Ann (secretary)
GWANDA

LERMAN, Annalea (store owner)
SALISBURY

RANDFONTEIN

BLOCH, Arnold (student)

CHAIT, Irwin (shopowner), wife Hilary (nurse)
KAVE.Gary (student)
SPRINGS

Solomon (Hebrew teacher), wife Merle +2

4

children

wife Anita (manageress) +
"

DONNER, John (director), wife Susan

FILIZ, Iskender (trader), wife Ojeni
KRIKLER, Elizabeth (secretary)
KRIKLER, Ivy Cindy (secretary)
KRIKLER.Walter (director),wife Eve+ 1 child
ZAMBIA

children

WOLPERT, Norman (chemist), wife Adele

LEIBOWITZ, David (electrician)

Just Arrived!!!

DAHLIAS and LILIUMS

GARDEN.HOUSEHOLD
AND HARDWARE
R E TA I L E R S A N D

kings stables

32 HASSADOT STREET
KFAR SHMARYAHU
THONE 957578

IMPORTERS
67KIDUSHAI HASHOA

GREEN
DOOR

HERZLIA PITUAH
PHONE: 03-937977

Your South African-style store "where it
doesn t cost a farthing to be treated like
a person.
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RIDING LESSONS
CROSS COUNTR Y RIDES
CLUB ROOM & BAR

COME AND VISIT US ANY DAY OF THE
WEEK - except SUNDAYS

TOWARDS A SATISFYING ALIYAH

Zvi Pantanowitz, former South African, wellknown Israel Radio broadcaster, journalist and

now Aliyah Shaliach in Johannesburg, recently

j came home on a short visit for briefing and
I report back. Said Zvi: "1 couldn't have come at a
lem of Egypt's President Sadat — a tremendously

I more propitious moment — the visit to Jerusa
exciting event."

I "It's wonderfully refreshing to be back home!

make the picture of aliyah and Israel clearer. The

shaliach, too, must intensify his efforts. He must
give a realistic picture of Israel and of what the

oleh will have to face up to when he gets here.
There must be more meetings with olim — indi

viduals and groups - before they leave for Israel.

In short, the oleh must be made fully aware of

the problems he will have to face in this country
and the shaliach must be fully aware of the

explanations he must give to the questions he

Everything is so alive and vital and one's interest
never flags - more so at this particular moment

will be asked.

in our history. It gave me a profound insight into
the strong desire of the Israeli citizen for peace,"
On the negative side, Zvi regrets that too

ignore the fundamentals: unless a person is moti

much bureaucracy is still evident. He was dis

appointed to see that the quality of life has not

improved a great deal and that problems of dayto-day living and of obtaining suitable employ
ment are still to be found. In spite of these
negative points, he was gratified to find that the
most characteristic aspect of Israeli life remains

But, says Zvi, in the final analysis, one cannot
vated towards aliyah there is always the possi
bility that integration pinpricks may become
magnified and perhaps lead to amputation from
Israel. The motivated oleh will have the correct
and proper perspective to aliyah, enabling him to

take his place in society in a natural way.

★★★

South African Zionist Federation (Israel)

steadfast — the Israelis' ability to become as one

when fundamental issues are at stake. This spe

cial ability for one-ness, he believes, is an almost
unique characteristic of the country and its
people and very sobering to experience. It was
[ manifested during the ordeal at Entebbe and
; more recently during Sadat's visit. It gives added

I direction to life here and makes for a deep feel

Applications are invited for the position of
A L I YA H S H L I C H I M F O R S O U T H A F R I C A

The appointments will be for a period of two
consecutive years from August, 1978.
Applicants must be well-integrated and familiar
with conditions in Israel;
must have organising and admini
strative ability;
must be prepared to participate in a

ing of satisfaction and gratification at being an
j Israeli, and of pride at being a Jew.
Whilst here, Zvi was able to get a feed-back

from those olim he had met in South Africa who

2-month Shlichim Course, starting in
April 1978;
a South African background is de

have since arrived on aliyah. Most have a positive
aHitude towards settling in Israel in spite of

difficulties. However, there are a number of

South African olim who think that once they

arrive here everything wDl be all right. It doesn't

take them long to discover that not only do they
not get the kind of service they were wont to

sirable.

Applications, supported by references, must be

submitted in writing by not later than March 10th
1978,

to

expect in S. Africa, but that the Israel society is

not one that takes olim by the hand and shows

FOB

them the way through the settling-in maze. Lan

Te l A v i v 6 111 0

guage difficulty adds to their discontent.
Zvi feels that whilst the Federation must con
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BENNIE BAND

tinue to do everything possible to help the oleh,
the oleh must learn to grapple with his problems
himself. There is a tendency on the part of some

'Phone 052-32948

(after 5 p.m.}

olim to take all their problems to the Fed. How
ever, many do try their best to become adjusted

Original South African Handyman

wishes It known that he is not

to life in Israel.

affiliated with anyone and
works independently only.

The success of the Tel Aviv office in helping

olirn towards an easier integration lies in the
individual help in the required sphere given to
every oleh who seeks it. This places a heavy

He will continue in the future

strain on the office staff but gives a rewarding
sen.se of accomplishment.

as In the past and give prompt

take up life in Israel, the Federation wUl have to

customers for their painting

To help smooth the way for the new oleh to

and efficient service to all

expand its services, it is not enough to arrange

requirements, cabinet-making and

visits or to give information. Every audio-visual

means should be at the Federation's disposal to

'

" A L I YA H S H A L I A C H "

V

all general repairs.

y
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ocean company ltd,
• I n t e r n a t i o n a l Tr a n s p o r t
• Packing of Household Goods
• Container Services
•

Customs

House

Broker

• Destination Services in Israel

BEN-GURION AIRPORT &

H A I FA . A S H D O D , E I L AT P O R T S

Enquiries invited to:
H e a d O f fi c e : P. O . B o x 6 9 7 H a i f a , I s r a e l
Phones: 04-539206/522880/533344,
Cables; OCEANHAIFA
Te l A v i v B r a n c h :

32 Ben-Yehuda St., Phones: 03-296125/299582

Representing in Israel the largest
Moving Companies in South Africa
E X P E R I E N C E D S TA F F

/

N

A T L A S
T R AV E L S E R V I C E LT D .

TH(
n t fl

LOUIS SHAPIRO, Managing Director

nOlLD
or

7IOMIST

IMMIUHAtlON

ORCANISAtlON
K

ABSDRPTiaN

A P E R S O N TO P E R S O N S E RV I C E

Sometime or another you have thought about
settling in ISRAEL.

Your Friendly Travel Agent

You have wondered if your future might not be
here, with your own people.

for

TOUR VA'ALEH exists specialty for you; To help
you investigate settlement possibilites. To help

INDIVIDUAL attention.

you decide.

EFFICIENT service around the clock

EXPERT knowledge

Whether your question is to do with Housir»y,
Immigration, Investment Business, Employment,

which makes travel a pleasure for our clients

in and inquire at TOU R VA'ALEH

Excursion Jares, youth fares. Group flights

tion, are not a faceless, anonymous organization.

Education or anything else about ISRAEL come

VVe, a group of experts on all aspects of immigra

We work on the spot, with friendliness and dis
cretion.

It is always a pleasure for us to meet people in

terested in ISRAEL. Come and say hello. We

HAIFA. 2 Kikar Khayat. Tel 641712 3
After hours: Tel. 522303 - 86467
HADAR HACARMEL, 20 Herzl Street

speak your language.
A r e a O f fi c e s :

TEL AVIV: 12 Rehov Kaplan. Tel:

Te l . 6 6 6 4 9 7

0 3 / 2 5 8 3 11

After hours: 86467

HAIFA; 124 Sderot Hanassi. Tel.

TEL AVIV, 57 Ben Yehuda Street

04/83353

Te l . 2 2 7 9 1 5 , 2 4 6 7 5 7

JERUSALEM: Binyanei Ha'ooma. Tel-

After hours: 473092, 449208

V

-

y

^ 02/531278.

